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Abstract

This paper derribes the design of a hypertext interface of a large bibriographicalcoltecrion cared S.M.R.G. (sani-"dad vu.ál"a R",J cfi.ü;;ffi;',ilg documenrsof the Town Council of Murcia during the Renaissance.

1. lntroduction to hypertext systems

The use of hypertext sv:1"",r offers some yery e-*:iti"g plssibilities, particularly for new wesof the computer as a communication and tñint ing tool. It represents an ideal medium ford9T-:"t presentation, providing a simpte ana 
"rich interfa'ce-ioi-iolitirr" and informalretrieval methods.

In addition, hypertext systems can be used in combination with other tools: wordprocessor,graphic editor, data base,-vcR, vDR, speech ,y.rthurir"r, comrn rrricatiJn program and anyPro€¡amming language. ft."1".to.": it appears tó offer a gi""t a""it"th i]i education (Barcelóand Pastor 191; Borne and Girardot t'Sit; Cantos_ and ilfartínez f gSi; Giu.,r,otti et al. 1991;layman and Hall 1991; ponta etar.7997; ñeynora, et al. 199r; 
"t.j""a in documentaryapplications (Aigrain and Longueville 1991;-'C;nab 1990; Catam,zz¡il HffiriléiCesarini and Soda 1991; Ducloiet al. t99t; átcj

The term hypertext was originally based on the idea of a hypothetical information system bymeans of which anv ustr co'ld siore whole texts and **í"'rirüuioig parts of these textsin a.nonlinea, *^y. re¿ rvemn, ol;'fiü;""eers of hypertext, once defined it as acombination of natural language text with the compute/, .uputity for inleractive branching,or dynamic display of f noinlinear text whicti.u""or ü"-piilJ'"o'u"r,iently on a
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conventional Page (Nelson 1967). Ieff Conklin defines the concept of hypertext in the
following way:

"Windouts on the screen are associateil with obiects in a database, and linl<s are
prooided betuteen these obiects, both graphically (as IafuIIed tolcenil and in the
database (as pointeril." (Conklin 1987t17)

Olnrulll, the application of hypertext systems was restricted to mainframe computers,
which, to some extent, restricted their expansion and use. But fortunately, things have
changed and we can now find hypertext systems developed for Appler and
IBlvf ,/compatible computers.

2. General features of hypertext systems

The following features are of a somewhat idealized hypertext system. Some existing systems
have more features than these, and some have fewer or different ones.

- The database is a network of textual nodes which can be thought of as a kind
of hyperdocument.

- Windows on the screen correspond to nodes in the database on a one.to-one
basis, and each has a name or title which is always displayed in the screen.

- Standard window system operations are supported: Windows can be
repositioned, resized, closed, and put aside as small window icons.

The position and size of a window or icon are cues to remembering the contents of the
window. Closing a window causes the window to disappear after any changes that have been
made are saved in the database node. Clicking with the mouse on the icon of a closed
window causes the window to open instantly.

- Windows can contain any number of link icons which represent pointers to
other nodes in the daüabase.

- The user can easily create new nodes and new links to new nodes or to
existing nodes.

- The database can be browsed in three different ways:

* By following links and opening windows successively to examine their contents.* By searching the network for some string.* BY navigating around the hyperdocument using a browser that displays the network
graphically.

Some hypertext systems have an embedded programming language (i.e. GIJIDE3 includes
LOGiiX) which allows the user to perform complex information manipulation, yet keeps the

Apple is a registered trademark of Macintosh.

IBM is a registered trademark of International Business Machines C-orporation.

GUIDE is a trademark of OWL International, lnc.

LOGiiX is a trademark of OWL International, Inc

***,-_..
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interface simple and intuitiveJfrle p,l0gramming languages arso enable the user to add new;apabilities to any hyperdocument *ilfl-;;;lJ, available in any hypertext standard feature

lVe can summarize the operational advantages of hypertext as:

Ease of tracing references.
Ease of creati.g new references.
Hierarchical and nonhierarchicar information structuring.
froyseT ployide a global view of documenrs.Lustomiz& documents.
Modutarity of information: since the samg !.T segment can be referenced fromseveral places, ideas can be expressed with less'overlap and duplication.

Fig.l Sanple r*n of Guide Z0

3' S'M.R.C. (Sanidad Murciana Reyes catóricos): A practicar apprication
J\rr apprication' s'M'R'C',.1.a sa-mgle of the extensive potentiar of hypertext svstems in':iormation and documentation. It ¡,u, ¡""r, a"sgrr"a fy i""", 

"r éuro¡, a hypertextj'"stem running on DM/compatible .ÁLp","tJ o;. "ir";;;-l;'LI"rJ" flexible and rich
:Jrfiil::lthat provides 

"rÁ.i""ii"tri"íJ'i".ui i", u.¿ 
"., 

iniJrrlü i,h,.r, ."r, guarantee

; M.R.C. is a converted document of a former {?*Tultary data base (Asensi 7992) for
,;T."Xil,Jir¿:,ffiiTl,,ñ*l ;"T|,_T:H* its originar íe",io". ñ?"oins documents
.nplementati* *"'ifr";"li;ñ;;^"'6 

r¡rc ¡rsrtatEsance' The different registers nsea for iü

H*::*t *_ggd for mo¡e info¡marirn_

cigr: yokohama

Profile: Over the lost.l 00 vears_yokohama gr"vr iorn i smalt
fishing üllage inro a buw
inemár on ai triJin i ñort'* ¿ *
the airplane reptacÉb t¡,* ,f,¡o .*
the primar¡r moae of transÁoi
backto relafue oUscu¡V.Tt¡s
main attrections are e¡*ríU¡t¡ons
snd mugeums doolmenüng
Yokohama's tradin g history.
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DOC. N294
Fecha= 20/12/1483
Tipo-Documental= Acuerdo concejil 7483-84
Asunto= Prevención de la enfermedad y auxilio a los enfermos
Signatura= AMM AC 7483, fo,76
Descriptores= Enfennos
Resumen= Alonso García de Mendoza, está rruperado de su dolencia puede
regir su oficio de cequiero. El consejo ordenó que volviese a ejercerlo.

S.M.R.C. contains three different components:
- Data base
- Thesaurus
- Teicminological dictionary

3.1. GUIDE

We shall now make a brief description of GUIDE, the hypertext system used for the design
of S.M.R.C., before describing the different components of our application.

In i986 OWL became the fi¡st company to introduce GUIDE, a commercial hypertext system
for the use with personal computers. This system is based on buttonss and links6. These
become visible on the screen as the cursor change shape according to the type of button.
These are activated on the screen using a mouse to expa.nd a subject which provides any
number of levels of detail or related material linked into other documents.

GLIIDE has four types of buttons. Each type plays its part in creating higtrly interactive,
intuitive user interface for any hyperdocument.

Expansion button lets the user "hide" detailed information behind a word,
phrase or graphic. Clicking on an expansion button has the effect of zooming
to display the detailed information behind the button.
Reference Button connects related topics both within a document and between
docurnents. A reference button in óne document can be linked to specific
points in other documents. Clicking on a reference button instantly displays
the linked information.
Command Button links text or graphics with scripts. A corunand button
script instructs special extension to an interpreter, which perfonns specific
tasks. Some examples of the tasks handled by interpreters include displaying
data and files from other applications or controlling devices connected to the
serial port.
Note Button can be attached to any word, phrase or graphic. Th.y display a
temporary pop-up window which can contain text or graphics. Note buttons
are typically usd to explain unfamiliar terms or to provide supplementary
information that readers might ned on a temporary basis.

Spcific lmtims in the infomtim where readers en imp along a link to a related topic. Buttons are lffilly activated
by a dick of the mow.

Computq-supported @m(tioro (cerefmne) whldt permit rapid, ssy movments b€twm related informa8on.

-"*-
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3.2. Data base

The data base is a module constructd by a series of files, similar to those of the original
version of S.M.R.C.' But, in contrastto the original version it is now built up Uy *euf,s oilinted modulps using the expansion button faciity supplied by GUIDE. ffris typt of button
gnlarggs and implements the contained infórmairn in" order to get a so-called.
hyperdocument.

By means of this modulg, w-9-3re able to get further information related to any of the topics
ryfi9n-ar9 to aPpear on the different windóws. For example, if the user co^", álong with'San
Ginqdelalara(Fig.2),simplyby-poT!"gg"thisnamewiththemouse-pointer añdclickin!
the mouse button, a second window (Fig3) will immediately appear witñ rehted data on thi!
small Murcian village -of main importance in the 16th centuiy Murcia. In addition, the related
information cannot. only be a text-based one but also a graphic-based one, fór example
scanned images of 16th century documents.

DOc. Nc I

PECrls. 23181 1488

rIPoJffi- Aruerdo Concejil 148S89

eSUilto.C¡ndicione¡ Sanita¡ia¡ de la Ciudad de Murcia
hfermedades

slGlslUxfi- AMM AC 1488. fol30v

DEs cn I PI0BES.PESTILENCIA, ENFERMEDADES

BE$ltrEH. h Cartagena ha¡ pel[lencia, y rur yecinor huyen a San

GiuÉs y al Campo de Cutqgena. B Concejo prohibió que lo: vecinos

de Mulci¡fue¡en a la¡ liestas de S¡n Ginés üe l¡ Jrn.

@¡ una aldea situada 12 kns al nolte de Cabo

de Palol mu¡ próxima al Mu Menor. En tomo a lu Mon¿slerio,

conlervado hoy en día, se celeb¡aba una Rnmeda de Peregrinación al

fiu¿l üu uaüu vera¡ru. E¡l e¡tul üa¡ re uu¡¡¡u¡va uúa lu uurluu¡b¡u.

: ; 2 Sample screen of the data base module.

3.3. Thesaurus

}e thesaurus is a module based on
)'fartínez et al. 19gZ), which builds up

": the different files of the data base.

Fig.3 Expansion button

the application of a former program called GESTO
a thesaurus containing all the descriptors appearing

-: its original version, GESTO allows the user to look up any descriptor term offering:;ditional information of any other descriptors related'to ii. c¡srb abo offers th!::porhrnity to get a printed copy of all the descriptors and the documents in which they
: : Pear.
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We have slightly modified the original version of GESTO in S.M.R.C. in order to allow w to
construct of a file containing all the descriptor terms with all their references. This file can
easily be modified as soon as we want to enlarge the document with further information.

Any descriptor term can be extracted by means of the GUIDE command sEARcH. This
99tTa$ slPPlies us with a list of linked documents to the descriptor we are searching
Gig.a). Furthermore, to increase the potential of traditional thesaurus, we have eq¡ripped thii
one with reference buttons.

The running gf_qlsTo-gn be done_by_means of a command button which calls up a
program called GESTo.EXE writtm in Locix -programming language supplied by GUIbE.
In this case, we will be able to work simultaneowly with two windóws ón the gieen, one
operating with the data base and the other with the thesaurus.

Fig.4 Sample of the Thauru module

3.4. Termlnologlcal dlctlonary

The aims of this module are:

- Supply the user with more information -explanations- on words related with
specific subjects, for example medical terms.

- Sygnlf the user with explanations of words according to their meaning in the
16th century.

- Supply the user with a series of synonyms on the consulted term.

The terminological dictionary is built up by a series of note buttons. These buttons display
the additional information (Fig.6) on the screen as long as the user keeps the click button óf
the mouse pressed. Moreover, this module does not operate in an isolated form, br¡t in
cooPeration with the rest of modules data base and thesaums- due to the links between
them.
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Fig5 Sample screen of the Terminological

Fig.6 Note button

t
nL

4. Conclusions

l''is paper has described_tl_". d":tq" of a hypertext interface of a rarge bibriographical:oilection containing documents of ihe Town ó'ouncil of Murcia during the Renaissance.

lhere is no doubt, tft^ l¡1"1""t properties guarantee a frexible and wer-friendlyenvironment for document oiganizaUon aia navigation.

'{t present, we are studving the application of s.M.R.C. in connection with vCR and vDR in:rder to improve ana tnñcrr 
"d;ñri.;ü"i?*, other kind oii.iáÁut¡on: sound and-flages.
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